Rebs Win First Tennis, Baseball GLAC Crowns

Scoring impressive victories, the VSC tennis and baseball Rebels captured their first GLAC crowns, setting the stage for a string of magic.

The baseball Rebels will play Georgia Southern at Statesboro today and tomorrow in a best-of-three series at the home of one of the teams. The winners of this tournament, who will go to Kansas City, Missouri, to compete in the national playoffs.

The weekend of May 25, VSC's netters all but swept the cupboards bare as they snatched the tennis crown from hungry conference foes; and on the following Wednesday, the baseball team edged West Georgia in a playoff thriller which will be long remembered in the annals of VSC sports.

Mike Perry, the baseball Rebels' ace left-hander, pitched a three-hit shutout against West Georgia in the championship game with the West Georgia Braves.

Jones Heads '65 WRH C; Superior Court Changes

Diane Jones of Cairo has been elected to head the Women's Residence House Council for the 1965-1966 school year.

Others serving with her on the superior court council and leadership include: Janis Farmer, president; Linda Parberry, vice-president; and Carolyn Reagon, second vice-president. In addition, Wooster Court, Miss Louise Horn, National President of Phi Mu from Mem-phis, and President of the local alumnae chapter, will direct the initiation service.

Dr. Bobby Michael Thornton from Duke University has been elected associate professor in psychology and will head the psychology department at VSC. Six new courses will be added to the curriculum leading to the B.S. in psychology. Dr. Thornton is a native of Atlanta.

The business administration department next year will offer expanded areas of concentration. Business majors will be able to study economics, managerial accounting, and marketing, along with accounting and general business courses.
Thinking Must Change To Keep Progressive Image

"Valdostans, like most people, are children of fixity; as individuals and as a society. They find a crag, a limb, a spot of earth—physical or emotional or both—and they cling on for dear life. They change without growing and the more they change the more they remain the same."

"Georgia Boy Goes Home"
Harper's Magazine, April, 1965

"...the more they change the more they remain the same. This is Southerners today. We shout progress while complaining about aid. Many people still resent this progress. The more outward surface changes there are, the more our sameness.

We are aware enough to know we must change and advance. Yet we are Southerners enough to resent the change. Thus we get the South which, the more it changes the more it remains the same. The more outward surface changes there are, the more we cling to our heritage and customs.

We have integrated social affairs and schools; we praise northern industry for locating in the south; we point to our progressive and щерев город. We may have caused more of an uproar than they think; and they remain the same."

They change without growing and the more they change the more they remain the same.

Kay Powell

Four Seasons Fink Out

$6000 dollars is a lot of money to make in a couple evenings work, but apparently it isn't enough for the Four Seasons. These erstwhile performers (aspiring millionaires, one and all) decided to cancel a few performances because of a lack of "real money/*

The first time they cancelled was for a legitimate reason—one of the group had to be in court on the 25th. The second time was as a consequence they cancelled five days of performances. Their Manager, Jack Campbell, phoned Arnold Agency in Atlanta, through who VSC books the group. Arnold Agency, at that time, had refused. This bit of chicanery on the part of the Four Seasons caused Campbell to quit as their agent. At that time Arnold Agency, Georgia Southern, and VSC all lost money in contracts cancelled.

But as they say on Broadway: "That's Show Biz!"

Contracts Cancelled

Shorty thereafter, having previously called Arnold Agency, Campbell phoned Dr. Sosbee to say that the Four Seasons would not contract for May 10 at Valdosta nor for May 11 at Georgia Southern. Campbell stated that he thought they would sign but not contract for May 10 at Valdosta nor for May 11 at Georgia Southern. This bit of chicanery on the part of the Four Seasons caused Campbell to quit as their agent. At that time Arnold Agency, Georgia Southern, and VSC all lost money in contracts cancelled.

After the conversation with Campbell, Dr. Sosbee called Arnold Agency. The manager, Jack Martin, was as perplexed as we were. He could not understand it; in his 20 years as an agent a group had never cancelled-out twice; he said. There was nothing he could do to help.

The first reaction was to bring suit against the Four Seasons, but VSC held off until further talks with Arnold Agency and legal counseling. The latest word is that Arnold Agency and Georgia Southern are definitely bringing suit against the group, which boasts of education of the masses, but perhaps individuals are being sacrificed to the mass. Does the quality justify the quantity? Education should not be a war of wits pitting students against faculty and administration, but a concerted effort to better the status of mankind.

Sheila McCoy

Attire Should Fit Each Occasion

At most colleges, including VSC, many fashion fads become distinctive among male students. However, female students are too many people with problems and too few people with so-called "American" education. Students are being labeled in a factory. There is a degree of hypocrisy in trying to dress properly. However, raw nerves and headaches, professional hazards of the day, are nothing more than merely "beauty.
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Students To Work In Peace Corps

In colleges and universities all over the United States, the month of May finds graduates eagerly awaiting their coming graduation. Many, after graduation, will marry; some will continue their education even further, while others may take their place in the business world, and a few will seek the adventure of foreign places and the fulfillment of helping others by serving in the Peace Corps.

VSC can be proud to have among its graduating seniors several who hope to travel abroad as representatives of the Peace Corps. One of these seniors is Doug Lasley, vice-president of Alpha Chi, national Honor Society. Doug will train for three months at Brown University, Rhode Island. The training includes learning the customs, history, and language of the country she will be sent to, as well as basic concerns of the country she will be sent to. Training is rigorous and demanding. "Only those who show strong promise will be accepted abroad," stated Doug. If she succeeds in training, Doug will become one of the Peace Corps trainers, and take a tour of Europe before returning home to Japan.

Doug's plans to leave the United States when the quarter ends and take a tour of Europe before returning home to Japan. When he returns home to Japan, he plans to come back. "I plan to come back," said Doug. "I have a job with a large international corporation, and I will continue my training there."

VSC and Ursula Margarita Sinz (Ulla), from Rankheim at VSC, will be leaving VSC at the end of this quarter, and many of their friends will be interested in their plans after leaving VSC.

Ursula and Shimbo Leave VSC To Tour Europe, USA

Many of Valdosta State College's students have become acquainted with the two foreign students, Shin Ichii Kasai (Shimbo), from Hiroi, Japan, and Ursula Margarita Sinz (Ulla), from Rankheim, Germany. Shimbo and Ulla will be leaving VSC at the end of this quarter, and many of their friends will be interested in their plans after leaving VSC.

Shimbo plans to leave the United States when the quarter ends and take a tour of Europe before going home to Japan. When he returns home to Japan, he plans to come back. "I plan to come back," said Shimbo. "I like it here and I plan to come back." Shimbo's home town is Hiroi, but he will be working in Utsunomiya, which is not far from Tokyo. Shimbo is graduated from Seicho University in Tokyo with a business administration curriculum at VSC.

Ulla will take a tour of the United States after leaving VSC.

She looks forward to visiting Washington, Chicago, Cleveland, the Grand Canyon, and many other places of interest in the United States. Ulla will meet two other Austrian girls in Chicago who will accompany her on the rest of the tour.

"This has been the most instructive and enjoyable year I have ever had, and it was one of the nicest experiences I could have had in any way," says Ulla, commenting that she had to leave the many friends she has made during her stay in the United States.

After leaving the United States, Ulla will return to her home town in Vorarlberg, Austria. Shimbo and Ulla will be leaving VSC at the end of this quarter, and many of their friends will be interested in their plans after leaving VSC.

Ulla, commenting that she is now very sad she will be leaving VSC soon, said, "This has been the most instructive and enjoyable year I have ever had, and it was one of the nicest experiences I could have had in any way."
Gabler is 'Excellent' With Metts, Connell

Once more the Speech-Drama Department of VSC scored a triumph with an excellent performance of Henrik Ibsen's character drama, Hedda Gabler. Cheryl Metts, a veteran actress on the VSC stage was quite adequate in her portrayal of the neurotic Hedda Gabler. Miss Metts gave the needed punch to the lines which set the mood early in the play.

Jerry Connell, a freshman from Adel, in his first VSC performance did an excellent characterization of George Tesman. Hedda's meek-mannered husband, whose main interest was economic research.

Cindy Sessions turned in her usual highly dramatic talent as Mrs. Elvsted — the highly nervous and emotional woman that Hedda was quite jealous of because of her attention to Eilert Lovborg.

Ellert Lovborg was played by Mike Jarvis. Lovborg, an old flame of Hedda's, was on the road to reclaiming himself when Hedda tried to mould his destiny by urging him to commit suicide. Jarvis played the part with just the right amount of ardor.

Gene Rogero, another VSC veteran actress, in the role of Miss Julie Tesman played a strong character in the first act. Her conflict with Hedda exposed her unusual personality and disposition.

Behind the salt-and-pepper beard and excellent make-up Applications for the $100 tour may be obtained from the Canopy feature editor. Tour may be obtained from the Speech-Drama Department.

These tours are often so inexpensive that it would cost more to stay put. An added advantage of such tours is the opportunity to meet and travel with young Europeans. Youth hotels have been established in almost every city in Europe of any appreciable size, which provide inexpensive lodging.

Several students from Valdosta State College are planning to visit foreign lands in the near future, and whether the trip be funded for by themselves or a graduation present, it promises more than just a chance to get away from home.

There are strange people to meet and interesting illustrations from drab text books that wait to come to life.
Sports Banquet

The annual VSC Sports banquet was held Monday, May 17, at the Sheraton Motel, Valdosta. The program was informal with the coaches presenting the awards. Those receiving recognition were:


Basketball

Best Scorer—Tommy Johnson
Best Playmaker—Ray McEddy
Best Defensive Man—Tommy Johnson
Rebel Spirit—Preston Hodges
Hustle Award—Ron Fortner

Baseball

Most Valuable Player—Mike Perry
Best Glove—Jack Reiley
Rebel Spirit—Bill Gable
Most Valuable Player—Tom Milner
ALL GIAC—Tommy Anderson, Tom Milner, Billy Gillis, Earl Willis, Jim Burroughs, Andy Larsen
ALL GIAC Baseball honors went to: Ben Bates, Tommy Johnson, Mike Perry, Lindy Evans, Ron Fortner, and Jack Hale.

Winning the championship were Tommy Anderson, Tommy Bury and Mike Perry. Reiley had a 10-2 deflection in a special playoff for their first league championship.

The victory in that important one-game playoff went to Mike Perry, who pushed his record to 7-1. It was the southpaw's second triumph in West Georgia this season. He beat the Braves in the first of a regular-season two-game set.

With outstanding defensive backing, Perry blanked the hard-hitting Braves on three hits. The game's only run came in the second inning and it was all the Rebs needed. Catcher Zack Wade singled and moved to second on Dennis Fike's sacrifice bunt. When outfielder Ben Bates followed with a double, Wade sprinted home.

That conference crown was the second one earned by the college this season. It's precedent was the league tennis title won just a few days earlier by the Colson-coached VSC net squad. Winning the championship were Tommy Anderson, Tommy Burroughs, John Milner, Billy Gillis, Earl Willis, Andy Larson and Tom Milner.

So this year wasn't so bad for VSC athletics after all. It didn't look so good back in early winter when for the first time in five years the basketball Rebels didn't win the championship. If you don't think things are better now, talk to Colson and Grant.

Rebel Battling Led By Peters, Johnson, Evans

The VSC Rebs baseball team is ranked in the top ten in the United States in team fielding and pitching. Here are the VSC statistics for 1964-65:

The leading hitters after a minimum of 25 at bat are as follows: Ray Peters (.400), Tommy Johnson (.366), and Lindy Evans (.363). Jim Grant leads the team as a pinch hitter (.667). Evans leads the team in hits at 27, base on balls at 14, and tied in runs at 16.

Jack Reiley leads in triples with three and in sacrifices with six. Ben Bates leads in two base hits (7), home runs (3), and runs batted in (10). Bob Lampshire leads in stolen bases (11) and strike-outs (25). Zach Wade, who has just joined the team, is batting (.659).

In the pitching department, Mike Perry won seven games and lost one, struck out 76, and posted a 1.62 ERA. Peters won four and lost four, struck out 40 and posted a 2.24 ERA. Mike Perry won his only game, struck out one, and posted a 6.00 ERA.

Big Deal! It's a Meal! Braier Deluxe

A father says his teenage son took a job aptitude test—was going to be best suited for retirement.

A meal that's a meal—Hathaway Shirts

Shown above are Athletic Award Winners: Fortner, Rich, Hodges, Reiley, Hodges, Jean, McCully, Perry, and Milner.

Independents Copa

Intramural Trophy

The Independents have snatched the overall title from the Sig Keps in Intramural sports action this year. With tennis still to be completed, the Independent's have a commanding lead over second-place Sigma Phi Epsilon. Point standings to date are:

Independents __________ 955 pts.
Sig Keps _____________ 845 pts.
TKEs ________________ 745 pts.
Pi Keps ______________ 675 pts.

A quick rundown shows that the Independents won touch football, 6-0; basketball, 10-2; softball, 10-0; and golf, 3-0. The TKEs won bowling, 3-0; and the Sig Keps won badminton, 6-0.

Studies piling up? Pause. Have a Coke.

GIFTS FOR GRADUATES AT Jackie's College Cupboard

ARE PLENTIFUL

SUCH AS:

CHICKEN EARBOPS
STRIPELESS BABY DOLLS
BUBBLE PAJAMAS
JOHN ROMAINE COLOGNE
LADY DOLLS
WOODEN RINGS

WE DELIVER

Valdosta Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.

MAINT MILLER

REBEL REPORT

West Georgia's baseball coach was the prophet of his own doom this season.

During the warm-up weeks, coach Tom D'Armi said the team with the best chance for the GIAC diamond title was VSC. He was right.

After both squads finished regular season competition with matching 7-1 records, coach Billy Grant's Rebels handed D'Armi's Braves a 10-2 defeat in a special playoff for their first league championship.

Needless to say, Grant and the Rebels were elated. Needless to say again, D'Armi was way down under. Because when you get down to it, D'Armi couldn't possibly have believed the Rebels were going to win the title. Of course, he thought he was going to win it again.

And why not? The Braves returned for 1965 action with virtually the same team which compiled a perfect 15-0 record to win last year's championship. And D'Armi said his team was even better this year. It would have been the Braves' fourth straight GIAC title had they won in the playoff.

All this makes the VSC victory even more impressive. And impressive it was.

"They (the Rebels) played their best game of the season," Grant said. "They played like champions. This has got to be the best team I've had in my six years at VSC. There's no doubt in my mind about that."

The victory in that important one-game playoff went to Mike Perry, who pushed his record to 7-1. It was the southpaw's second triumph in West Georgia this season. He beat the Braves in the first of a regular-season two-game set.

With outstanding defensive backing, Perry blanked the hard-hitting Braves on three hits. The game's only run came in the second inning and it was all the Rebs needed. Catcher Zack Wade singled and moved to second on Dennis Fike's sacrifice bunt. When outfielder Ben Bates followed with a double, Wade sprinted home.

That conference crown was the second one earned by the college this season. It's precedent was the league tennis title won just a few days earlier by the Colson-coached VSC net squad. Winning the championship were Tommy Anderson, Tommy Burroughs, John Milner, Billy Gillis, Earl Willis, Andy Larson and Tom Milner.

So this year wasn't so bad for VSC athletics after all. It didn't look so good back in early winter when for the first time in five years the basketball Rebels didn't win the championship. If you don't think things are better now, talk to Colson and Grant.
Among VSC Students

What Causes Apathy

The new SGA president, Jim Whiteside, is planning to create a new committee to look into the problem of lagging school spirit. The students below were interviewed to find out what they thought caused student apathy and lack of school spirit at VSC.

Lucille Dawson (Soph.):—May be laziness is part of it, or they are afraid to take the responsibility. I think students are basically interested and want to take part but they are not sure how to go about it.

Mike Slack (Fr.):—Most students want improvements but they aren’t willing to work for them. A good example would be our attempt to organize a debates for SGA. It’s up to the whole student body, not one or two people.

Patty Clark (Sr.):—People live here for five days during the week and contribute nothing. They don’t attend the plays or football games. We should have more signs publicizing events in places where they will be noticed.

King Phelps (Soph.):—A lot of people who come here already have the idea that this is a “suitcase college” and they don’t try to change it. They come here to learn and go home or somewhere else. There’s no Fun. Unless we have a ballgame, there is nothing to do here that would hold people on campus.

—Larry Shealy

Business Students Win In State Competition

Didier Lovett, a senior business major from Quitman, has won first place in the state Phi Beta Lambda competition in temoporaneous speaking. Lovett, speaking on the role of government spending in stabilizing prices in our economic system, beat out the other contestants for the trophy.

Richard Edwards, another VSC student, won second place in the state Phi Beta Lambda competition in temoporaneous speaking.

Honor Students Cop Marga, Mac Awards

Sandra Sessions and Jim Buie of Valdosta were named Marga and Mac of the senior college at Honors’ Day. These awards are made to the best-billed man and woman in the junior and senior colleges who excel in scholarship and scholastic ability (B average or above).

Receiving the junior college titles were Susan Leuck of Tifton and Tex Bentley of San Angelo.

Miss Sessions also copped the Annie Pogue Hopper Award as the student who best typifies the tradition of the college. A sociology major, she received the sociology department award for scholarship and participation. She has served as past president of Kappa Delta sorority, junior class representative to SGA, and secretary of both Sigma Alpha Chi and Alpha Chi Honor Societies.

Gabard Publishes Georgia Article

Dr. William M. Gabard, head of the VSC history department, has an article published in the May issue of the "Atlantic Economic Review.

The article, "Georgia in the Dynamic '60s," sums up this state's social, economic, political and educational changes for the first half of this decade. Gabard emphasizes the progress Georgia has made in the past five years in raising per capita income, handling race relations and subsidising public education.

"Generally speaking, (Georgians) are prosperous, progressive, and proud. Conscious of a rich heritage, the product of challenge and change, Georgians can be proud of the present and confident of the future," Gabard concludes.

Dark Horse Candidate Elected SGA President

Dark horse candidate, Jim Whiteside, who entered the SGA interracial race two days before the election, defeated his opponent Tommy Anderson by a margin of 30 votes.

When his victory was announced, Whiteside seemed to think this was a closed matter for him. "It seems like the campaign part was the tougher job ahead of me," he said.

Whiteside, a senior from Valdosta, says, "With the slogan of promoting better school spirit and improving relations between students and the administration. He explained his slogan for improving this relationship was getting the administration, physics and students to sit down quietly and discuss both sides of an issue concerning the SGA." Whiteside was elected SGA president.

Cindy, Carole
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the top four spots. Linda Deen, an Alpha Xi Delta from Douglas and Carole Williamson, an Alpha Delta Pi from Valdosta are two of the four Toulry Prize winners. Both are VSC students and seniors.

Other VSC students in the top 10 were K. M. McAlister, an Alpha Delta Pi, and K. J. Dozier, a senior at VSC. The other awards are distributed by the college to the students with the highest grades.

—Larry Shealy
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